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The week of flie Plan
This is the issue in which you will find reports of the $106,000 plan, presented to the planning commission

and the public by Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd (WMRT). 'read on. . .

The Bishop smiles on Sanibet Sunday

s i

The Bt. Rev. Charles McLaughlin, Bishop of the St.
Petersburg Diocese, said Holy Mass at St. Isabel's Church
Sunday. His sermon reached at least 200 parishioners who
had come to their their Bishop. The parishes are growing,
he said. Twenty seven new sites and ?I5 Million in new
construction had been boi^ht since 1968.

"The faith is growing. The schools are teaching the
Catholic faith," he said proudly. "God has blessed as with a
faith that is simple and good."

Talking about some of the customs which had been
questioned, he said that the act of genuflecting, "bending
your Saiees to the floor as an act of faitii is still a good pious
custom." Faith is religion and religion is "is be a part of
God.'* he said spreading his aF«as out to eali his flock to Ms
side.

"I can. walk out that door, meet the devil and bat him
aside. Why? Because I have the strength of the Lord in rae.
We could never get thrown this life wintout faith."

Addressing the many children in the group, he said that
God supported him every day of the week and "When I
forget it. "I'm in trouble."

He said that the youngsters face a lot of problems but
everyone has been given a little bos about the size of the
tabernacle with a key to open if when they were in need.
Inside the box were all the "helps." which would help for-
tify, expand, and strengthen faith and help eradicate doubts.

The Bishop sang parts of the mass and the audience
responded in English. -Peace be with you,"

Nearly everyone received the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion including the Knights of Columbas in full dress.

After the Mass. She Bishop dedicated the new Rectory wife
appropriate prayers and blessing.

The new rectory is a good sturdy building. Its ap-
pointments are fine and fitting for the Father of the Parish.
On a quick Jour through the building, several paintings stood
oat. two which we understand were donated by Maria Veiing
of Captiva.

Refreshments were served by the ladies of the church.

The Plan —Day V
Friday at the movies

"The Sanifae! you want is gone away." Jim
Evans said.

-There is no kingdom by xbe sea.
Where you can walk hand in hand
With Anabeite Lee.""
The planning ccarimission and audience

listened qiiietiy Friday to *J concerned
people talk about she land use plan is the
cooL dark Island Cinema. Twenty-aiue
pleaded with ihe commission in one way or
another fa be reasonable, to reconsider.
Eleven spofee with clear eyed vision of aa
uncluttered island populated with animals,
native vegetation, pure drinking water and a
safe, sound, healthy, ecologically sane life
fora v«y Baited number of people.

Jehu Savage - "If you persist in these
density factors you're going to force people
into bankruptcy."

Clark Neweom&e - "2000 dwelling umits
w ode a hardship or* our subdivisioa.

Steve Johnson - approved plan in order to
"keep Sanibel from becoming a disaster
area."

Charles Smith - asked that Sea Oats be
grandfathered. Sob Taylor

John Kontlnos - •"I want to go en record as
objecting to the plan."

Chairman Duane White read a letter from
the Rocks Assoc. f200 property owners) "We
urge the planning commission to adopt the
plan*-option i."

diaries Wilson - "The plan has our strong
su pport and endorsement "

William Breeder - "A land use plan is
desirable prowded that plan does not
become tantamount to confication of the
iaad."

Alice MeCIintock - "Planning commission
is looking for solutions instead of at the
problems."

Marine Mich! - "A lot of oxes are being
gored in this plan." Suggested reduction of
parcel sizes to accommodate future in-
crements of growth so Tarpon Bay won't
have to be filled up.

Herb Purely - "You can't just pit up a sign
and tell the ducks to come on down. Possibly
the ducks aren't coming for other reasons.
Some ducks are grain eaters."

DOB Bissell - "No plan is acceptable that
brings such a.hardship on so many people."

Arthur Knudson - "We respectfully submit
that this plan is respect to our clients
property is unreasonable."

Dee Amon - no way to build required low
cast housing in the plan.

James McNeil - '"You're murdering a
fellow who wants to sell. Effectively, the
property is off the market."

Mada Harrison - "What is best for wildlife
may be what is best for the world.

Robert Taylor - • •Wholly unfair to private
land owner. Impact on developer is so
severe the only alternative is to fight with
the city."

Dick Workman - "Looking at the natural
systems is the right way to go about plan-
ning."

David Thompson - "unreasonable to ex-
pect owners to forego use and still pay the
taxes."

Fred Wolf - "We actually didn't want the
bridge - We liked Sanibef the way it was
when there was a ferry." Disagreed with
hurricane evacuation figures and equating

contd. on p. 19
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and mote! owners (who may get tired of reciting long iists for
their guests) by theSanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the iSLAN DER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do

political and governmental
SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by

the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hal!. The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4fh Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District Commission
HAS BEEN CHANGED from the 2nd Tuesday of
each month to f h * THIS© TUESDAY, and will b*
held at the Captiva Island Association Building.
The Commission will convene at 4:30 p jn .

-s- Raymond Booth, Chairman

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

NATURAL HISTORY HS£> TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife habitats
by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180. Wed-
nesday's Open Tr ip: meet at Sanibel Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibel-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and AI
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halioway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina {Canoes}, 472-1323.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to Noon.

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY - Open Monday through Saturn
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Sundays.

how to get there

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt,- John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Seiis~,~472:

1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

HOLIDAY CLOTHES
AND GIFTS

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wiidl ife Service, BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Coiony
472-1100. 472-1424.

TBiHIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.
WATER SKfttMS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

OFF ISLAMD DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin,- Waitzing
Wafers, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

Open Mart, thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wkie

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

1121

fraternal groups
ROTAtY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in. the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers Sooth, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
InnonEsteroBivd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8 :C0 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country CSufo. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KiWAMIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at ScoSy's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

SOY SCOUT TtGGP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

1IO8SCLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at island Beach Club.
•tiLNNQH- Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Alt

Angels Ctiwcti. For Information caU 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angeis Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
L£S!Q& POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LAKES GUtLD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every fWrd Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SAJWBEL-CAFTfYA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, S
p.m. at the Community House.

SSHIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibei Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Church Calendar
ST. M ICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev, James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beaureg ard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass.. 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month ; . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
Vigil 7:30p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

FIRSnr BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Geraid Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship n.-oo a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. WorshipService,
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MilSgan, Pastor

Sun. Worships Nursery (to age7) 11:00a.m.
Sunday School {ages 4-12} 9:30 a.m.

3
know i! . . . and you biow if; . . but won't you pfaise tM oitf

saw it in

SANIBEL
STANDARD

TURQUOISE

Tune ups

Air Conditioning

Front End Alignment

8-6 Monday-

AUTHENTIC' . • handicrafts
*'Turquoise 6 • *5anibel Shell
S i 1 ver Jewel ry C r e a£ <<»»s
*Rog S' • • *Select Oil •
^Pottery .Paintings.

2358 Palm Ridge Road !-f?2-i2G8

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

Tim Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

For Christmas
A personal gift for a SDeciai person

Portraits in Oils
by local artist
Vincent Brodeur

Caii us for information
472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed

Mondays
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In your opinion . . .
How are you feeling - ~~ before faxes?

S.D. Greenawalt, Fort Myers: I have paid
taxes for so many years that I have no
feelings one way or another.

Joe Mason, Chicago: Feeling fine right
now, but wait till later!

Florence B. Cole, Beilair Bluffs, Fia:
Depressed! Hoping against hope that taxes
will not go up.

Martha Moore, BeHair BaMfs, Fia:
Innured to it tout approach April with dread!

Mrs. F. Everett Wadman, Sanlbel: When
you are on a fixed income, you caa't ap-
preciate Msner taxes.

M. Keisier, .Mass: Taxes are very high
and still going up. Fm certainly not looking
forward to them.

"Since 1957'

We specialize in YOU-
large enough to serve you

small enough to appreciate you

472-1500

Around town by georgie mankin

With Christmas just
around the corner, the shops
on Sanibel and Captiva
should fascinate everyone!
All of the quaint shops on the
islands have gifts galore for
giving to those special
people in your life.

Clever for Christ-
mas—candy and edible
wreaths with scissors to snip
off a piece of hardtack, shell
wreaths, pottery, clothing,
jewelry, painted eggs,
hanging baskets, paintings
and photographs. You could
do all of your Christmas
shopping without getting
into all the miserable traffic
in Fort Myers.

Your reporter even has
found that prices on many of
the handcraf ted items were
less expensive than those
over the causeway.
Embroidered men's shirts
are neat and fashionable for
teenagers both male and
female—these run as much
as $8.00 cheaper here.

Sanibel Elementary
School is selling school T
shirts with Sanibel written
on them. These shirts come
in adult as well as children's
sizes. They may be pur-
chased through the school.
(Call 472-1617 or ask a
student for the exact price.)

The Sanibel Christmas
Program for the Island's
children will be held on
Tuesday, December 16 at
the Community House.

This program is always
most enjoyable and the
children and grown-ups
always work quite hard on
it—so please support them
by attending. We are meet
fortunate to have so many
talented workers.

"'Anything Goes" is being
presented in Cape Coral this
weekend and the next. If you
enjoy theatre—you'ii love
thispiay.

Guests at Blind Pass
Cottages and Marina this
week include: Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Mayor of Belgrade
Lakes, Mich., vvholl be
visiting until Feb. 1st; Mr.
and Mrs. L..M. David of
Greenville, S.C.,; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Jenner of Glean,
N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Jarvis of Chicago, and Mr.
and Mrs. James McKenzie
of Creve Coeur, Mo.
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
Scott ZoJIlHger of Piqua,
Ohio, are spending their
honevmoon at Blind Pass.

Florida guests at Blind
Pass include: Mrs.Mary
Pender and Mrs. Marcy
Rutledge of Orlando.

Misses Lori Kearns and
Nancy Robeson gave a
surprise 16th birthday party
for Matt DeRose on Sunday,
November 30, at Nancy's
house. The guests had a
marvelous time roasting hot
dogs and marshmallos at
the beach party despite the
fierce little uninvited no-
seeums.

Shelling this week from
out of state are: Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kavanaugh of St.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Jean
Morganthal of New York
City; and Mrs. Loretta
Janovich of Pittsburg, Pa.

The Cypress Lake Middle
School Christmas dance was
held on Friday, Decembers,
at the school. Some of the
island kids, who enjoyed the
holiday dance were: Janice
Price, Eric Swatts, Laura
Mankin, Corky Makarwich,
David Trowbridge, Lisa
Wilson, Andre Cardenelli,
Brent Boudreau, and Janet
Bissel.

Nominees for Snow King
and Queen from the islands
were: Corky Makarwich,
David Trowbridge, Andre
Cardenelli, Brent Boudreau,
and Janet Bissel. (Due to
our deadlines open your
ISLANDER to this column
next week to find out the
results of the election >.

Watch your step at the
causeway and
Periwinkle—it's sad but it is
becoming apparent that we
do need a traffic light at that
corner. The abominations of
becoming a thriving
metropolis are such
things—but when life and
limb are endangered—one
must take these things into
consideration.

Another danger spot on
the island seems to be th
area in front of the 7-11 and
the construction next to
it—some of the trucks are
parking much too near the
street and making it difficult
for people to pull onto
Periwinkle.

We have seen several near
misses and some broken
glass (don't know whose) at
this spot. Perhaps the
workers could be pursuaded
to park a bit farther back
from the road since it is such
a hazard.

please note— NEIDS,
especially

SOCIAL NEWS,
wffl not be printed

if received In
's office

after
Thursday, h p.m.
Please co-operate!

1
HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy,
Saimagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Piaza

Follow The SJgns

472-4449

Something New
Every Day!!

The Jade Butterfly
has exciting new items from the Orient-

Jade Jewelry, and decorative gifts. Come visit!
10-5 — Mon. thru Sat Closed Sun.

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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real eel tips. fay skip purdy

Lots of sheepshead
Lots of sheepshead are

being caught at the bridge a t
Blind Pass using live
"educated" shrimp. Anglers
are also having luck with
sheepshead at the public
pier and the Saaibel
Causewav.

Many Spanisli Mackeral
are being taken around the
lighthouse point. Sanibel
Causeway and off the
beaches on Captiva. These
fishermen are using small
spoons and white jigs.

In the Bay trout are

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water Ski Along Sanibei's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 cfter 6

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard*

west end
of Samibei at Captiva bridge

7:3&~5:3& daily {813} 472-102®

spotted in several areas ana
are running rather small.

Remember to consider the
reel seat when selecting a
casting rod. Chrome-plated
brass is the strongest reel
seat and the most popular
choice for big game-fishing
rods. There are a few
drawbacks, being more
expensive is one of them.
They are heavy and in cold
weather get very cold.

A major choice for
spinning and fly-rod reel
seats is anodized aluminum.
This is a light, attractive
and very strong material.
More care should be used
when fishing with them
because aluminum is soft.

A plastic material. Delrin.
is a good reel seat for both
fly and spinning gear. It's
tough, light and inex-
pensive.

It also has an admirable
characteristic of taking the
shape of the reel foot as the
hood is squeezed down to
hold the reel in place.

Luck luck and happy
fishing'

get the Job done

Home mi the
Live Educated Shrimp

75 cents a dozen
«. We Restring Tennis Racquets

Sc Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

MM ft

SKiP PUROY
411-7&74

UVE 4
FfflBSH

~ € RAFT5-3E AtK T0WELS-SM7
C-BTSG XETS-SPEAESUXS-TIPS &• BAXDS

SKSF1X
ROSS. REELS* FTEHCMS TACKLE -5SL.«3'S f^iLy SCCBA AIR STA~3?C

mummmmm • •- ~w

Have you fried
this inviting walkway in the Sanctuary?

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
Welcomes you to our Service at Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM
GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP

LIVE BAIT AAECHANiCON DUTY GUIDES
By boot Vi Mile East of the Causeway

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

$§00 FISHING
DAY

SIGHT SE8NG - FUN TRIP

J

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINS

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
"RODS AND REELS RENTED $1.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
StiRT BETURK

MORNING FISHING '
AFTERNOON FiSHiNG

12.-90PM.
ltOO PM

No Phone — No Reserv at ion i — Just B» Her*

THESE RATES GOOD ^ SJAN WNms

THRU DEC. 16 ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"
:'_. AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

(NO DRUNKS)

it

r>

J

j

SERVICE

QUALITY
HARBOR CRT. OFF

3RD ST. F.M.B.
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Police
Report

Person requested private
property in isolated area be
patroled once in a while,
since people sneak in at
night, camp, and light fires.

marinas, Gulf ana other
likely places, boat and
persons found. Water pump
had goae out on engine;
Coast Guard notified so they
could tow boat bade to
shore.

Person complained of
outside footsteps in back of
Inside person's house. Area
check didn't find anything,
or any person for that
matter, gentle readers.
(Gentle persons ?)

working persons parking on
person's property while
working elsewhere. Person
said matter was discussed
previously, obviously
without non-parking results.

First alarm triggered
again. (Hair alarm
trigger?) All secure.

Gold cigarette case and
lighter lost somewhere
between Ramada Inn and
Coconut Grove.

Person reported lost
bifocal glasses with wire
frame on beach between
West Rocks and Kennedy
house.

Accident in parking lot.
No injuries.

Routine wee hour check
behind shops revealed
parked van occupied by two
persons who stated they had
been staying in cam-
pgrounds but ran out of
money. Advised to move.
Later check revealed van
and persons gone; all stores
in area secure.

Person complained that
helicopters were landing
behind person's residence;
wanted to know why, since it
was "bothersome." {Seems
there isn't room in front of
person's house and it is only
place in area where
helicopters can land if that's
where they want to go.}

Key to store lost; locked
door with spare key but
requested special check on
store until lock could be
changed. Called back 12
minutes later to report
missing key found in gar-
bage; everything ok.

Irish setter ran away from
home.

Alarm triggered with a
difference. It was in dif-
ferent business. Premises,
area, checked, all ok.

Person called to report
that RV (recreational
vehicle) would be parked
with permission on person's
property. Business person
complained of such parking;
seems that RV owners also
owned dogs, not allowed in
normal RV parking area.
Resolved that RV would
stay on original person's
property. No further action.

Anonomous person
reported car off road.
Investigated, found car
continued in a southerly
direction and was gone by
time of officer's arrival.

Person returned to Islands
from up north reported two
and a half foot sculpture of
fouror five dolphins missing
from entry way of house.

Guess what? This time it
was a phone ringing which
started that store alarm
ringing.

Person complained of

Emergency call relayed

Alarm in second place ot
business triggered again.
Area checked; all secure,
alarm reset.

Person broke lower limb
bones while jogging. After
being found in middle of
road, transported to home
and then to hospital.

Anonomous pe r son
reported electrical fire at
western end of Sanibel. Two
fire trucks responded; Lee
County Elec. Coop, notified
since condition was caused
by downed wire. Responding
SPD officer directed traffic
until condition was
corrected one hour and
seven minutes later.

Reported "eyeso re"
vehicle parked on right of
way for six or seven days.
Vehicle to be picked up by
service station.

Person reported abon-
doned vehicle parked on
road; Iightless; possible
traffic hazard to passing
traffic. PICOV (Person in
charge of vehicle) located,
moved it farther off road
with intentions of towing it
away next daylight

Person left expensive
orange cooler and two beach
towels on Captiva beach
while person walked to
nearby lunch place. Cooler
and towels disappeared
during luncheon hour.

Person decided to fly kite
in Blind Pass area; lost
wallet containing cash and
personal papers.

Off island official car
stuck in sand of beach ac-
cess road. SPD vehicle
pulled ofi'-island car out, at
which point, off island car.
which was unoccupied at
time since driver was
pushing front back, became
unstuck aad struck back end
of helping car. Contributing
circumstances to accident:
sand.

Person left brown tackle
bos on Captiva side of Blind
Pass on jetty. Bos gone
when person decided to
return for i t

Store alarm when off
again, probably caused by
workers . stockiHg stock.
Alarm reset.

Three persons oat
shrimping in snsall boat
) comparitively speaking for
catching shrimp) did not
respond to call. After much
calling by SPD,eheeking of

Passing motorist ..person
reported minor accident on
Captiva curve.

Remember thai alarm?
Went off agio. Triggered by
worker trotting.

Captiva
Island Store

Downtown Captiva's Mini
Soup-er Market

Mon.-Sat.: 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday - 472-2374

DICK and DE HAHN ISLAND

»; * :j .'5— I * . t • lit 11.

'*' I * i * . * . * Y*" • I 1 -I .. 1*

The Curaer Drugstore

Island Shopping Center .
—*-" (4 doors from Bailey's) &

Phone 472-4149

Emergency 472-3322

SUNDAYS —
Featuring Mainland Prices and island Services

BraigusyourolcJ
re-illaWe

prescriptiofTs

Now in Stock
Ueggs Pantyhose

Hours 9-5:30 Mon-Fri.
3-1 Saturday

Furniture • Interiors

FEATURING THE HABERSHAM
COUNTRY STYLE SOFA

T

- I

ihis unique Habersham sofa of yellow
English Chintz fabric with white
wrought iron structure and matching
complimentary pillows is a perfect
choice for either casual or elegant
Florida living.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR DESIGN

No. 1 Periwinkle Piace
Periwinkle Shopping Center

PHONE 472-1327
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More
police
reports

Person lost sterling
money clip, engraved
"JTP," containing money,
infradewiiidsarea.

Straw pocketbook turned
in by person unknown at
Chamber bu i ld ing ;
pocketbook, contents intact,
and owner reunited within
two hours.

Car reported passing six
or seven cars coming
around Sanlbel Captiva
Road by Legion curve.
Person complaining also
stated intersection was
poorly marked.

Person called in to report
that sunfish sail boat was
either stolen or escaped its
mooring, leaving entire
length of rope still attached
to home dock. Called back 8
hours and 35 minutes later to
report that sailboat decided
to sail itself down the canal.
Boat was returned home
without farther ado.

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

~p*-Ha r bo r House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Gfosest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Fla. Lobster, Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00 -9:00
Reservations
Mot Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

is PUt p*-n 11 a.m. to 10 p.n

BEER SWINE
Horn* Mod•-

. Kry Urn* 4 Bononc

1550 Sen Carlo* l lvd,, FMB

RAIL ~™
' CM. ! BURGER PURE &mmB BEEF, SHREDDED lETTOCE,
CHEESE AN© QOR OWK SFECttL 8EUSH OM'A SGtB€« TG*STE0
BUK. - - - S-75

TEXAS TAG© CRISP TOKfiOA S H B i BLIEO i f f fH OUR O l «
TASTY tIEAT. LETTUCE, TOMATOES AMD Gf»T£» MitEfflQW CHSESE

~ , $.50
EftCBtLAQAS - OUR &m PEAT RtaPE, GRATES CHEESE.
QW0KS* WRAPPfD W 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W / « J t CWU «
ttELTED CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . 51S5

« '

I t !
The islands ttaiiari-Atiierican

Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to noon

LUNCH - 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

DINNER - 5:00 pm to

Swnrfoy: flreolofe

Open 6

cm to 2 pat

Closed Wednesday

Express - frank Anvencard - l&asler Charge

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way
472-1033 {across from the Heart of the Island]

Letters to the editor
To the ISLANDER:

As an individual resident and taxpayer
and also as a member of Concerned
Property Owners Association, I object to the
WMRT Land Use plan. I purchased, from
the City of Sanibel, my cost $15, a complete
copy which I am studying. I note in the
WMRT plan a great deal of stress on "public
health, safety and welfare."

I am, and the other people I represent, are
the public. I do not feel that our health,
either mentally, emotionally or physically,
or our welfare will benefit in any way from
the WMRT plan. And I find the matter of
safety debateable.

Time does not allow dwelling greatly on
this lengthy document but having been one
of the few persons ever to stable a horse on
Sanibel for any length of time, I am highly
qualified to speak, from experience, on that
subject.

Under See. 2-506 Recreational and Open
Space, Paragraph nine,

"A farm with stable, riding facilities, and
public gardens is proposed. This would cater
to different age groups and provide a
diversity of recreation that is lacking today.
This facility would require acquisition of a
parcel of land approx. five to ten acres. The
west end of the island in the vicinity of
Wulfert point is particularly suitable as a
location for this recreational farm and
garden area because the land is high and dry
and development densities are low."

From my own experience, one horse
needs:

A minimum of 2 acres of green pasturage.
At present costs, to adequately feed one
horse requires an outlay of approximately
S600. a year. This includes mixed feed,
crimped oats, hay and salt block. Hoof

trimming and Veterinary medical costs
average $100. a year. This includes en-
cephalitis shots. Not only are malaria types
mosquitos found here but the encephalitis
type is also found, believed to be brought in
by birds passing through on the flyway from
South America. An air-conditioned stable is
an absolute must for the equivalent of ten
months of the year on Sanibel for a horse's
protection, at least at night, from 'no-sees'
which are always present in any salt water
area and for which there is no known method
of eradication.

-s-Mary E. Nix
Sanibel

To The ISLANDER:
I have mailed the following letter to Mayoi

Porter Goss, and carbon dopies to Bob
Parcells, Pres. of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Mr. C. Duane White, Chairman of
the Planning Commission.
Dear Mr. Mayor,

It has always amazed me how people can
take any given set of numbers and prove
anything they want to with them.

If the Chamber of Commerce survey had
41 per cent of the businesses supporting the
6000 unit land plan and 59 per cent sup-
porting 9000 or more, these figures do not
prove the majority of business people want
the 6000 unit limit as we have been led to
believe. It proves that 2 out of 3 people
support 9000 units or more and these same 2
out of 3 people think the 6000 unit figure is not
enough.

I don't know who analyzed the survey
figures or even who setup the questionnaire.
I do know the published analysis is
misleading and so must you in retrospect.
-s-Mary Aleck
Sanibel

Holme* House

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOV/OER

SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF POTATO
LOAVES OF BREAD •

House Specialty

SPIC1AL
LAST2WQEKS

•L/Ve Maine Lobster
Choose From Our Own Tank$6.95

MON. THRU THURS.
463-5519

8LV0. fORT

Dining &
Cocktails

7Days-5 'til?
Entrees

starting at $3.95

i
,<i it j i ,

the PELICAN
ON ESTERO ISLAND t ; i -

OVERLOOKING THE GULF ';il'i:-w
SPECIAL — MON.- FRL

j1" THE KINGOF ALL CRABMEAT DiSHES 1
iV ' ALASKAN KING CRAB 5.95 ,1f 1 EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
;i*BAR;B-Q BEEF RIBS CALL YOU CAN EATJ 4.50 «|

' * ENTREES FROM 3.25 1
CHILDREN'S MENU — WINE & BEER? . ', ' • {

NOW OPIN
SERVING 12-2 5- —

3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER f

4^3^9255

''',"1 OPEN FOR LUNCH

SANDWICH MENU AND
BUFFET LUNCHEON

t-rv ' ' i \ t
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(Continued from Page 15)
mosquito control district
was in charge of mosquito
control and "the proposal
(of the plan) as it relate to
Sanibel is substantially
invalid."

Chairman White asked
how the plan was
"'inadequate?"

Miller said that it wasn't
"inadequate" but "invalid.

The "Island leaks like a
sieve. It's not a question of
holding water at 30 inches,"
he said, "it's impossible to
do so!"

Roberts and
Fred Bosselman got into the
allocation of units again

"Take a look at the results
of the allocations on the
ground and ask 'can we live
with this?' If you think you
can, o.k.. if not. how much
additional density can you
allocate to feel com-
fortable?"

And so ended the second
afternoon.

next to Sanibel Community House

SALAD BAR

chicken, steaks
fresh seafood

Try our Daily Specials
You'll be glad you did! 472-2113

en daily 5 pjn. - 9 pjn., Closed Tuesdays 472-2113

Bill Roberts long about afternoon

mi MOM'S CRRCKER BOX

Last Outpost before Sanibel Causeway
on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.

or if yotfre in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
Info Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6 a.m.... 6 days a week
Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere"
Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf

Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10:
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine
463-9551

'& Ue&iwmd
'SEAUrtBft. SWSEK AT SUND MSS-GUIBIDE« WNG

- 3 pj*.

5-30 pm. - 9m fun.
Fish touches aeci dinners to satisfy a pelican,

{even these whose beaks hold more mm ftieitr bel lys can!
. YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAitS '- hHO STOME CRAB CLAWS

AMD SAUTEED FROGS* LEGS • AMD SHRIMP SCAMPI
AMD RED SNAPPER

and other outstauiing SEAFOOD, ST EAKS & CH ICKE».

Res! apranf Closed
Nov. 10 to Dec. 17

for Repairs

Restaurant
& Lounge

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road
and Sanibel Blvd., Sanibei 472-1366

(fl

THE Breokf&si Pl&ce
BMEAKFAST 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Variety of Egg Dishes.
Waffles, Pancakes, French Toast

LUNCH 11a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chowder. Sandwiches, Soups and Soiods

EWBMNG SUPPER CLUB
Continental Dishes, Beer ondi Wines

FEATURING Qrgmn Music
b John Vmmmm 8 p.m. to i Q.m.

Wednesday fhru
$2.50 minimum

Closed Al l Day Monday
362 Periwinkle Way, SanJbeJ, Florida 472-9976

Istand Inni

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAKFAST - 7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER-6:30 to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561
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'IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

TftAW

What else is new?
Food covers for the table!

The Lost Straw
"Your Island Straw Market"

2242 M w M e Way, Smist 412-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 3:30 - 5 Moc.-Sat

Thrill your child or
grandchild
with a
personal
letter
from
Santa

We invite you to select from a va-
riety of colorful specially prepared
Setters and envelopes at our
Santa's Post Office located in each
of our offices. Address and stamp
all the letters you like, to as many
children as you like, bring the let-
ters back and mail them in our
special mail bos. Each lucky bov

or girl receives the personal letter
you asked Santa to send and it will
bear the official U.S. postmark of
Saute Glaus, Indiana. It's our way
of helping you say a very special
Merry Christmas to a very special
girl or boy. The letters and
envelopes are yours without
charge.

Palmetto
Federal
oE¥lHgS ani Loai Association

> HOME OSHCE - 600 fth '*»«.. Panwite • WI5TGATE OfRO: - 3853 teaie A«*. W_.

* 5OUTH5ffi€ OWCE - Corwt Rsze Era. tmhxiw, * EiHiTON OfHCE - SIS * r j . » 1

• BIAND O*HC£ - AfeatM Aw. W. 4 SB ?89 • KMT MYERS OfBCB - S80O S- TM-JO-TK Tr=5

' * ' . - , . , . •

Cabana
Swim Suite

Matching
Beach

Extra

Christmas

Bailey
Sportswear Center

Fire Call I No, ihat's not the sun—

Bob Smith, maintenance
man for South Seas Plan-
tation, was putting up an
antenna on top of a trailer
last Wednesday. The an-
tenna touched a power line,
the power came back
through the antenna,
knocking Bob off the roof of
the trailer, according to a
neighbor, Joe Morgan,
Plantation's night auditor.

A fire call came into the
CaptivaFireDepartment and
Sanibel Fire Department,
after the rescue squad had
been notified.

it's a spark from a wire, we're told
The Sanibel Fire

Department responded to a
"live wire" call at the
Castaways. Your intrepid
reporters chased the fire
truck to Castaways where
we were informed that
someone had been "elec-
trocuted" at the Plantation.

Going to Plantation we
found that Smith had not
been electrocuted but badly
burned and had been
transported to Lee
Memorial by the rescue
squad.

The rescue helicopter and
the mobile unit had

responded to the call within
15 minutes, according to
Brian Webb, manager of
South Seas Plantation.

Apparently, the back
surge of the break at the
Plantation was the cause of
the break at Castaways,
which had been repaired by
6:30 p.m. Plantation was
working on generator power
while the lines were being
repaired. As of this writing,
we have no news as to the
condition of young Smith but
hopefully, he will be just fine
and stay away from power
lines in the future.

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday

SPIRAL STAIRS

SPANISH DESIGN
Gates & Window Guards

[or design your own]

COLUMNS RAILINGS
ROOM DIVIDERS

3 3 ^ 1 5 5 0 ^
SPECIAL ITEMS BY MASTERCRAFFSMEN

ES, INC.
2903 FRiERSON ST. - FT. MYKRS

m
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The Plan — Day 1
"This is an awesome but

necessary task," Duane
White began the week's
planning commission
meetings last Monday
morning at the community
house. By the time the af-
ternoon session came, only
18 people were in the
audience, to listen to Bill
Roberts of Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd,
the city's hired planners,
plow steadfastly and per-
sistently through the
massive volume of nearly
300 pages called the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan.

Septic tanks were
discussed. Those properties
not near a sewage treatment
plant would be served by
peptic tanks "if the tanks

eet the criteria," Roberts
id. Spray irrigation was

questioned for golf courses
in conjunction with the
Jamestown Beachview
plant. Robert Taylor said
that the Environmental
Protection Agency had very
strict guidelines for
spraying effluent and at the
moment the plant was not
operating up to capacity.

Deep well injection was
discussed as a method of
sewage disposal. Coun-
cilman ¥ernon MaeKenzie
said that there were fun-
damental disadvantages
since there would be ao

if anything went
is the aquifer where

the treated effluent would
be. MacKenzie spoke to
"land treatment" as a more
controllable situation.

The solid waste of Saalbel
amounts to I million posscis
per year which the con-
sultants fee! Is perfectly ail
right to foist off on
Buckingham. Lee County or

i |

PUBLIC
AUCTION

EVERY THURSDAY ̂
208 4th STREET

PAGE PARK

"YOU BRING IT IN
OR

WE'LL PICK ft UP"

ALSO
FLEA MARKET.
SAT, & SUN.

ALL BOOTHS INSIDE

FT. MYERS

AOOTOW & FLEA MKT.

wherever the land fill is.
Sanibel will continue to be
"dependent on off island
disposal" Roberts said.

The Johnson Engineering
report of the Sanibel slough

Fred Bosselman, attorney
for the CLUP, discussed
briefly the different func-
tions of the planning com-
mission and the city council
once the plan is in effect.
The planning commission
•would make decisions based

White said that he wanted
the people who were
aggrieved by the plan to
have recourse to their

elected officials, not the
appointed officials .
Bosselman said, however,
that the elected officials
could amend the plan if the
planning commission was
not administering it
correctly, and if neither of
those two methods proved

satisfactory, the person
always had recourse to the
courts.

Don Whitehead, editor of
the Island Reporter, asked
what was to protect the city
from ''specious" requests or
harrassments by a small
group of dissatisfied people
asking for amendments to
the plan?

Bosselman replied that
the Constitution guarantees
the right to petition and it

would not be wise to refuse
to consider a petition. "It is
the duty of the elected of-
ficials to hear the citizens,"
he said.

"There ought to be some
way of getting around
having every Tom, Dick and
Harry petitioning to amend
the plan,'' White said.

Friday chimed in, "But
you can't deny the fact that
this plan belongs to every
Tom, Dick and Harry!"

Not many "public" on Day I
(river) funded by the

Sanibel-Capfiva Con-
servation Foundation has
been incorporated into the
CLUP.

George Campbell said
that he had suggested an
aeeessway be provided for
surplus rainwater to go into
the west side fresh water
cell of &e new Ding Darling
sanctuary project, but had
not found his suggestion
incorporated in any plan.

Roberts replied that
WMRT had followed fee
Johnson plan exclusively.

It was recommended that
a fire station be built at the
west end of the island, that
the present clinic he ex-
panded to include 40-beds for
resident patients and that
the spraying of roosqoitos be
discontinued.

on facts and the city council
would make decisions as to
legislative intent of the plan.

i[ MeCHUL'S TREE HOUSE CRPTWR

For Christmas |
Beautiful Gifts, Boxed Cards, Shelf Ornaments Jf

Exclusive Agent For Sea-ramies by Susan Karr 11
7days-9:30to5:30 Happy To Ship BankAmericard-Mastercharge f]b

re-opening

Old Florida fern Oarden and Nursery
at Fiddlehead Bayou

grower * fern * $mal J t water
designer <f» specia&t *¥» exotics V W(,ods

-p.m. security patrol 728-2594
large

staghorns

I mile east of Hickey Creek bridge, turn left at Balsely Road

School
OF

RIAL ESTATE
REQUIRED COURSE t

eas ess-arse
salessneft. Ctass s?arfi

Seuiaes as "vfenca
day *v*»fing5., ? - "2 p j

REQUIRED COURSE !t
Rs:j»ir-d sstoeataoos; nurse Jar
5R0KERS. Oass s?eris Fscr
2-*, W74. Sessions s *

r*s SaiiTsa r nview sessJsKs selsre

RfGlSTEt AT:
2867 Palm Beach Blvd.

or CALL 334-4322

The Sandpiper:
Homes designed with an island flair.

Single family housing built to comply with
pending Federaf Flood Regulations which
blend into the landscape to preserve the f
natural beauty of our island. ^\

Model Open in the Dunes

series of unique designs fromOne of a
PO Box271,Sanibei . Florida 33957 • Phone (813) 472-2881

8

5:

S
A
N

C
A
II
L
©
S

, INC.

S49995

MODEL
WYC76Q8

NOW
$419

YOU SAVE *S0JS5

H
m

4
6
3
6
1

8
FT* M Y 1 R S B E A C H (between the bridges)

SHNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Orocery - Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wim

fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health k Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Lions eye
test success—

may be annual

The lions Club sponsored were tested—that the lions
free glaucoma clinic, with faope t 0 m a k e i t m a n n u a ]
the invaluable assistance of
local doctors, was so sue-
cessftill—at least 60 people

affair.
Congratulations !

FREE
HOLIDAY
CHECK-UP

Make sure your camera's in top working
order for the picture-happy months ahead!
Bring in your KODAK INSTAMATIC Movie
or Stilt Camera today. We'll give it an expert
inspection . . . and a cleaning... absolutely
free.

CAMHIAS

IS71 Periwinkle W*y «t intersection
with Dixie 8##ch S©«f*vard..

Letter to the editor
To the ISLANDER: ;•

I have been following with great interest
the CLTJP by WMRT. From the first
reports, it is apparent that the strongest
case against population increase on Sanibel,
has been made with the statistics on island
evacuation in the event of hurricane. As a
result, I have been waiting until more
detailed statistics from CLUP became
available, as they now have on page 12 of the
Nov. 25th issue just in hand.

With my trusty electronic calculator, I
have taken the following facts from your
article:

Population to be evacuated equals 10,542
Number of automobiles estimated to be

used equals 4,735 (Calculated: 2.23 persons
per automobile)

Estimated traffic speed on average equals
35MPH

Estimated time to evacuate equals 9.5
hours

Calculated: 8.3 automobiles per minute
leave island; l automobile each 7.23
seconds; 35 MPH equals 51.3 feet per second
average speed; 371 feet between each
automobile.

Now I just measured my large Plymouth
Fury, at 18 feet. Given that the longest
passenger automobile made will not exceed
20 feet, and given that a safe distance bet-
ween automobiles is 1 car length for each 20
miles per hour, then at maximum, 70 feet
between automobiles is safe.

With 371 feet between automobiles ac-
cording to the above, but only 70 feet
required, then the CLUP understates traffic
capacities by a factor of 5.3 - leading one to
believe that actually a total population of
55,873 would be reasonable using their
figures. Worse yet, the above is predicated
on only a single stream of automobiles over
the causeway. In such an emergency, ob-
viously both sides of the road would be used,
again doubling the capacity used, for a
population of 111,745.

Since the calculations are so obviously
inaccurate, one must question other date in
the basic assumption. For example, in such
an event, would everyone on the island wait
until the last possible moment, before for-
ming a single gigantic que? Would not many
leave early? as one remark quoted earlier in
The Islander inferred.

In such an emergency, would there be only
2.2 persons in each automobile? With 4,160
dwellings on the two islands, there are an
estimated 2.5 persons per dwelling. In such
an emergency, how many would split up,
and try to get out in two cars? Even I know
that there is safety in numbers, and it is
much better to double up with your neigh-
bors when you have to evacuate!

I am sorry that the simple facts derived
above, plus the use of human reason, ap-
parently were not considered in CLUP, for I
truly do support the idea of comprehensive
land use planning, over exploitation by land
developers, for their own profits. Whatever
else may be said, let's face it: Evacuation is
not-will not be a problem. It's with us today.
People are not insane-when it's time to go,
those who have stayed to the last, will get
out-orderly, doubling up in cars, using both
lanes, probably driving faster than 35 MPH,
and probably with less space between cars
than one car length per 10 MPH. All ce N,
tribute to expediting evacuation.

Using the original population, number of
automobiles, speeds, etc., but using 70 feet
between cars, and using both lanes, the 9.5
hours can be reduced to but 54 minutes!
Increasing the numbers of persons per
automobile, assuming a reasonable number
left early, and assuming a somewhat faster
rate, with less distance between cars, that
time would probably drop to a mere 30
minutes - not a sufficient traffic jam to be
particularly worried about.

One thing might be done to help such an
orderly evacuation - that is to install
directional arrows displayed with lights on
the lanes of the causeway, so that both lanes
could be used in one direction with full
control, such as is frequently done with a
central lane in three lane roads in lar1" •>
cities. This could enable the reopening of. /
lane coming into the island for say 10
minutes out of each hour during an
evacuation process, for those who must
come onto the island to pick up family
members, etc., or whatever.

Let's make this plan work, by keeping it
factual, accurate, and reasonable. It should
have been absolutely impossible for
someone like me, to find such loopholes!
-s-CharlesF.Wilkes
Bethesda, Md.

CPOOS asks for plan vote
The Concerned Property

Owners of Sanibel met
Wednesday night to discuss
the land use plan. Several
people attending the
meeting were off-island
property owners who were
concerned about their land.

Carol Quillinan, tem-

Polynesian
Style

Tiki Huts
Thatched

Roofs

Phone 472-2352
J 6 & Coconut

porary chairman, explained
the status of the plan and
pointed out contradictions in
the plan itself.

Mary Nix gave a short
talk about horses on Sanibel,
since the planners have
planned a public park,
garden and stables, in the
Wuifert area. (See Letter to
the Editor.)

A question was raised as
to what would happen to
taxes if the properties were
reassessed. Mr. Cake said
that he came from Long
Beach. New Jersey, (also a
booming tourist economy <
which had a few years ago,
imposed zoning regulations
which did not allow him to
do anything with his
property beside "grow
pretty fiowers."

Cake said his taxes had
gone from $65 to S800
because the assessed
evaluatsn had risen while
the raillage went down.
When asked how the tax

assessor justified raising the
evaluation when the
property was not usable for
anything but flowers, M«~
Cake said that the )
assessor didn't have to
justify anything and
cautioned the group that the
same thing could happen on
Sanibel.

Bert Jenks said that the
plan provided for the highest
densities along the beach
which was "nothing new,"
but asked what will happen
to the people who had put
their money in less desirable
property on Sanibel... money
that represented a life
savings from school
teachers, firemen who had
dreams of retiring on the
Island and who. under the
plan, would not be able to
build? ••

There were no reafc_ ,--'
answers, but a sol more
questions.

The group voted to ask for
a referendum on the clan.

f UTTUS' SIAHMM
SKILL SHUP

Ligfiifsows© Iftd of SsnlbeS
Next To:

Ligtttbouse Restewan*
Sea Horse Sbop

{& A ores* the Rood Front:}
LaTieeda

Hook, line & Sinker
ih.\ Stmlbel Orisfcwsl*

The Meedfe's Eye
Sales do Belleza

......Come See Us All......
"6 owe ShelllB" « Maadoys



The Plan- Day II
Several points of importance came to light

during the Tuesday morning session of the
planning commission. One, fbe*allocatioa of
units on the island was described to the
audience.

Maxine MicM asked if a person must own
the number of acres described by unit
allocation before he could build.

Both Chairman White and Bill Roberts
answered "yes." However, the full impact of
the "yes," was not felt until Wednesday
morning.

Roberts went through an extensive ex-
planation of how the units were allocated,
that the method used was a "cold,
mathematical calculation and way, way in
excess of what would normally be expected
in a comprehensive land use plaa "

Jim Nicholas, economic consultant, spoke

The Islander December 9, 1975

about the economics of the plan. State law
257 required three specific provisions, he
said, which were l: economic assumptions,
2: economic feasibility and 3: funding
alternatives. He described the economic
feasibility and 3: funding alternatives.

Bqflding roads on me island would have to
go through.'the County since the county acts
as a dispersing agent for road funds.
Nicholas said that the city should try to
eonvrace tie county to put Sanibel's road
program on a high priority list.

So ended the second morning

The Tuesday afternoon
session was continued by
Nicholas who began by
saying that there would be
an increase in taxable
value—A, residential values
would increase by 1-3; 2,
P e r s o n a l p rope r ty ,
(business inventory) in-
creased by 2-3; and 3,
Commercial property which
was valued now at $17
million would increase to $41

million. There would be an
actual "net" build-out figure
of $156,845,000, he said, and
projected a "reasonable
time of less than 20 years** to
achieve his projections.

Joe McMurtry gave a
historical rundown of the tax
situation, saying that
Sanibel started out with 3
mills, up to 4 and now 5
stating, "We're doing all
this with only one more

mill...it's peanuts!"
Wayne Miller of the

Mosquito Control Board
spoke of the plan and
mosquito control. He said,
the group that his agency
had not been contacted and
had no input toward the
plan, other than a couple of
task force members calling
on the phone. He reminded
the commission that the

(Continued on Page 7)

Conplete
Sewing Cemet

472-4210%,

bnssen

T Fine Antique AndModsm Miniature
Coiisctabiss For All Ages

VISIT OUR MUSEUM OF MINIATURE AMERICANA

museum mims 10-4.-30 WE^-S
NOMMM. AmamoH QM*GS

472-1786 1473PSBW1NKLE WAY

ON WATER
Executive home, 3
bedroom, 2 hath,
family room,
heated pool, com-
pletely screened &
fenced.

$99,500

SANiBELAND
NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

SHOP HOWS !S-5

II—THEATHE ARCADE SUit-3ir<iS
FORT MYERS. Fi-ORIDA 3555S

PHONE CStS; 332-3200 MLS
'REALTOR*

Fulfilling AH Your Rea! Estate Meeds
on

Sanibel and Capflva Islands
and

The Beautiful Mainland Areas

•• MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
• SHORT TERM RENTALS FOR:

ONE FAMILY HOMES
. DUPLEXES

CONDOMINIUMS

EARL REYNOLDS,.Associate
BOX 2f 2 SANJBEi, FLORIDA 33957

HOMi PHOHE (813) 472-1253

Art Import Bonf ique

Clothing, Jewelry,
"Toys & Gifts for

the Holiday Season

Punfo Yb®l Plaza
{around tfom tonwr on

at th« Light house • !*! of th« island

Motu-Saf. 10-5 472-456!

PLEASE SEND BROCHURE
NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY S'AT£ PHONE

Schooner Bay Condominiums
4000 North Key Drive
For! Myers, Florida 33903
Phone
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News and.editorial notes
Thursday evening, a surprising number of

people who obviously hadn't been over-
planned turned out for Bill Robert's direct
presentation to the public of the summary of
WMRTsCLUP.

Everything he said had been said before,
but this time it was directly to thepublie, aad
to a number of people who obviously had not
been able to, or inclined to, attend the day-
long sessions.

He ran intoabitof anomosity when fae was
asked why low and moderate income
bousing was planned for, since "that is only
necessary if we use federal funds!"

Roberts explained that the new State Law,

CH No, 257, not only required all areas of
Florida have CLUPS, but that they must
include in the plans low and moderate in-
come noosing.

.When asked, he said Ms "gut feeling is
that many elements have not been critized
and could be adopted as thev stand.''

We, while studying the faces of those who
already built their Sanibel homes as con-
trasted to those who owned property but had
not yet built, decided that building one's
home on Sanibel was sheer luck, and that
perhaps, since it was merely luck, the
fairest thing ought be to put slips of paper
for every landowner, built or unbuilt, in one

Gaddie's
HARDWARE & MARINE SUPPLY, INC.

OPENING SOON

it

GEN. HARDWARE •
HOUSEHOLDS GIFTS •

MARINE SUPPLIES •
ORIENTAL JEWELRY •

FISHING TACKLE •
PAINTS (Befnap) •

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES • "'

For Our Opening Date
| Corner of Kelly Rd & San Carlos 482-0144

At Bahama House, we have Southwest • MEDAU-tON • TROPiTONf
Honda's roost complete toe of lawn and • MOULTRiE • TIII5C0WE
polio fumihjre from the nation's finest Come in and browse through our huge

selection of Rcliarc groupings
for every room.

ocise
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

big revolving barrel and then have each
landowner draw a lot. If it happened to be
already built on great, he could stay;
otherwise, leave.

Well, Chairman White sort of grinned and
said it might be fairest. Roberts didn't think
"that even the federal government" would
go along with it. Oh, well.

Judge Thomas Shands has set a hearing on
a petition from Velna Ridge and Gordon
Tracey for Dec. 15 in his chambers. The
county issued them a permit for a 95 unit
travel trailer park before incorporation; the
permit has since been denied by the plan-
ning commission and city council, followed
by city manager Dave Bretzke's statement
late in November that permits could not be
issued during the city's building
moratorium. The petition requests that the
County Circuit Court order the city to issue
the building permits.

Guess we owe the bike paths a half a
tree—Mayor Porter Goss got re-elected
unanimously, but First Vice Mayor Vernon
MacKenzie yielded his position to Zee
Butler.

Council also decided not to get involved in
CROW by rejecting a Convervation Foun-
dation offer to provide the city an acre of
land, which the city in turn would provide for
CROW.

(CROW, in the meantime, is considering
two offers of land from Pine Island and Fort
Myers Beach.)

The City Council also extended the
building moratorium to Jan. 2, with
provision that it could be ended before that if
the Plan were passed.

Don't forget fee dinner-dance at South
Seas Plantation for the benefit of the
Children's Center on Dec. 13. Tickets are on
sale at shops on both Islands or else call
Judy Workman, 472-2840, for information.

The Sanibel Community Association
meets tonight for their monthly covered dish
dinner at the Community House at 6:30.
Anyone living on either Island is eligible to
join the association.

After the dinner, entertainment will be
provided by "The Bell Ringers," followed by
LeeRoy Friday leading the singing of
Christmas Carols.

Mrs. John P. (Miss Willie) Glass of
Sanibel is heading a campaign to obtain
donations for residents of Harlem Heights
through the Good Shepherd Mission. There
is an immediate need for cash donations to
purchase gifts for the children for the annual
Christmas party and program.

In addition to cash donations, there i" J>..
need for food, clothing in good condition i )
home accessories for needy residents of
Harlem Heights.

Donations will be picked up if calls are
made to 472-1154, Items may be left at the
Good Shepherd Mission on Tuesdays from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12 noon. Those who take items to the Mission
should drive past the Child Care Center to
the northwest corner behind the center to the
Mission Store.

The mission store gives items to needy and
sells other items to Harlem Heights
residents who are able to pay. Miss Willie
says: "If you want to help, do it today. Your
donations will help to make Christmas
merry for Harlem Heights residents."

Wicked Wicker oman

HAS ENLARGED

Come Browse Through
The M@st Ibctensiwe
Wicker Selections In
Sovthw est Fluridfi

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
fdrfhe&irdii
in facs they're for aii the good things
Shot moke DBnd Pass so special — not
on^ birds, but
woods,
meodows, white sand
beaches, btue woter and
nature at Hs best. BSnd ,
Poss nesiies genriy
befween the Gutf and the
Ding Daring Bird Sanctuary,
offering seckided rroBs for quiet
stroifs, homes in harmony wiih itietr
senivg. o wide range of recreatfonoi
posfimes — tennis courts, swimming
pods, recreation center and sauna,
Qftd. in she making, a private marina.
Und«fler*d, uncrowded and
unbeBevabiy iovety. Bind Pass
Condominiums of er ivxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your choice of town house or

^ ronch-styte homes
with 2 or3 bedrooms for as

linfe os $44,900 with
absolutely no recreation or Jcmd

iecses... where you con Bve as
carefree as a taric.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

OTY/SIATE.

HP

Blind Pass
"Sanibe! s Finest Condominium Homes
Sea Dell Rd.. Sanibel Island, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-158529*6 CiewSand fee- Gsraer aJ Hansel & 334-2992
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Your Astrological Week
^ fHadam Dorinda

especialjy cast for the islands
Aries: For you, Aries

there will be an accent on
finances and monetary
matters. Watch for detours
or unexpected hazards.
Aspects are generally
favorable for short business
trips however.

Taurus: Use caution in
handling things; careful in
moving objects around.
Opportunities in your job
surroundings could include
higher status or salary. This
is not a good time to
overreact or rebel.

___. . . . , . . . Important
change coming, especially if
an anniversary date is near.
Travel, legal maneuvers,
preparation of items for
publication are also favored.

Cancer: You can become
involved with a hospital,
institution. You may be
tempted to extravagance or
miscue on a matter of
judgment. An existing
romantic relationship
flourishes.

Leo-. This is a fine time for
'holding meetings, con-
ieignces: especially where
:'^B people are involved;
UsKnore tact and patience-
than usual. Sympathy will'
be overbearing to you.

Virgo: More tension than
usual A good friend will'
need more attention than
usual. Avoid being too
pessimistic is- present
achievements. Finish up
projects already started.

Libra: Sign up for course
of study, but watch a ten-
dency to be overconfident or
take benefic circumstances
for granted. Avoid
irregularities that could
lead to severance of ties.

Scorpio: Your partner
needs your support to fur-
ther a project. Keep secrets
well. Steady application is
needed in all your plans.
You could attract favorable
publicity.

Sagittarius: Excellent
time for making agreements
and signing contracts.
Check your insurance, it is
good for you to have a large
margin. Your trust could be
badly misplaced.

Capricorn: A change
coming in connection to your
job or health. Don't jump
into making an agreement
or compromise. Emphasis
will also lie in the areas of
romance and creativity.

Aquarius: Help a
dependant with a menial
task. Health could be
jeopardized by certain
excesses. Be solicitious of
parents, especially if they
are not feeling well.

Pisces: Changes ahead
especially in connection
with home, family, parental
affairs, community. Accept
a calculated risk. Your
judgment could be a bit off,
so take vour time.

Have a T on your ̂
shopping fist •

'Give the present with a future
the tSLBNDER.

Send | 5 toP , O, Box 3,
Softlbef FL 33957 (plus appropriate

-names and addesses, of course.)

Island

Living On

THe Gulf

Of Mexico

I

Spectrum is pleased to aiuioume:

•

C-

Sup«rb examples
of creofiv^ planning
fay experts wfta know
how to relax bt iropkoi
Fkmda and wfw ore nrehriecfurolly ' S.
responsible to the e-nvirofttnent. Here
Js proof Aere or* still developers who care
ofaout Ihe ultimate excellence of Hieir product.

2 Sedroom, 2 So* Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds. - tcntms
court ortd swinsming poofs designed for delightful

living.

L

GLOVE
WITCH*

Purveyors of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Furnishings

On ail Clothing
20% to 50% OFF

Full line of Ladles Sportswear arriving sooni!

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5 - i f

AUTHENTIC
NAVAJO. zmi

TURQUOISE

y»a ime 25 mt$

Tt Ft. %sfs Beseh te bey at!

Wan Tur̂ fisks rmg?

- SKAOSE -
W« b w war &Q0 ft d&eii fain,
ds* ceeM n a M s d i i SElECTiOH?

Bkwtow Center
Ft.

463-5155
9-8, S*, 9-5, Sm, 10-5

ii !PlJ,ii«!l!PlJl 'lllKi1 Miisil
i
i

1

1
1
1

You'd enjoy a NEW

vacation experience,

right? WRITE!
Almost one hundred owners of sparkling,

N£WGulf front or near Gulf front condo-

minium homes or apartments on Sanibei

have selected us to assist you in a NEW

vacation experience. NEW, individually

decorated residences are available at

reasonable rates. NEWLY furnished with

all essentials found in your home.

Caii or Write ...

Executive Services, Inc.
455 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

TELEPHONE (813) 472-4195

The only company on 5anibe> that
specializes in rental, management sales

& re-sales o\ condominium properties.

J -

1

I
I
I

i

Name

Address

City

State, .Zip.

1

I
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Casa Ybei Road -*

The
Real
Estate
Corner

Beach access, along with many special
features will put this 2 br. 2 bath home in
East Rocks at the top of your Christmas
shopping list. Call for appointment.

CALL COLLECT FOR JNFORMATIOff
472-H23

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate^ Inc.
REG". REAL ESTATE~RKMEr

"IH THE HEART OF SANISffS HMANCfAl mSTSRX'

Located in Sanibef Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way
AFTER HOURS 47Z-WU

-1 \

lower your
1975 taxable income

with the Keogh
Retirement Plan.

YOU HAVE UNTH
DECEMBER 31.
TheKf rh R*

'animal
em would grow to
m 20 years, to
in 3030 years.

(rec /-*oe-
tors, lawyerrs, Dickers,
sole proprietors and scon;
can save you hundreds ot
tax dollars this year and
thousands of dollars at re-
tirement.

You can put up to S7500
a year (or 15% of your
earned income, which-
ever is less) into your
Keogh Account. And
contributions as well
as interest are tax
deferred, At current

Florida
Federal
Savings

_:s sr_ net :oo late to
lower your 1975 taxable
income by setting up a
Keogh Retirement Plan at
t ionala Federal Savings.
Every penny will be tax

s this year. And
like most other plans,

there are no management
fees or charges.

For more mfoimatLon,
justccdl 481-8118.

And get a lot
more for your
retirement.

nl

One billion dollars strong with IF offices serving Florida

FSLIC

Boot inspections
due this weekend

Through the efforts of the
Sanibel-Captiva Power
Squadron, the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary Safety
Inspectors will be on Sanibel
for the annual boat in-
spection on Friday.
December 12 and Saturday.
December 13. beginning at
9:00 a.m. They will affix the
1976 Safety Decal to vessels
that pass. The place will be
in the Shell Harbor main
canal adjacent to Com-
mander Harley E. Brown's
dock. CDR Brown is
Commander of the Sanibel-
Captiva Power Squadron
and Squadron members will
assist wherever possible.

It is necessary to call CDR
Brown at 472-1395 to
determine the time to bring
your boat to the inspection
area. This will facilitate the
smooth handling of the in-
spection and keep waiting
and traffic to a minimum. If
your vessel is too large to fit
under the main Periwinkle
Way bridge, CDR Brown
will make special
arrangements for you.

however, you MUST call in
advance.

It is an excellent idea to
check all your switches to
make sure they a^..
operational, that yc >
running lights are m
working order, that you
have Coast Guard approved
personal flotation devices
plus a flotation ring or
cushion" for throwing pur-
poses and an approved fire
extinguisher with tag at-
tached showing inspection
within the last year. You
must also have your State of
Florida Boat "Registration
aboard.

The advantage of the
U.S.Coast Guard Auxiliary
Safety Decal is in the per-
sonal knowledge that you
have all the required safety
equipment aboard and that
you will probably not r \
stopped for inspect!?, /
purposes by the Florida
Marine Patrol or the Coast
Guard. This Decal does not
relieve any person from the
responsibility of the safe
operation of their vessel.

Deaths. . .
Murrai J. Miller
Murrel J. Miller, 55, died

suddenly on Nov. 24 in St.
Louis, Mo. Miller, a 28 year
employee of Anheuser
Busch, planned to live on
Sanibel when he retired.

He and his widow. Arline
K. Miller, built a home on
Taniti Drive and usually
spent around two months on
Sanibel during the year.

A veteran of the U.S.
Army, he had received
many decorations and
medals for service in all
theaters of World War II.

Funeral mass and burial
were in St. Louis.

Elizabeth
G. Zeiss

Elizabeth Griffen Zeiss.
40, died suddenly last
Wednesday in her home on
Gulf Drive.

Mrs. Zeiss. the former
wife of Ralph Zeiss (who
headed the Sanibel Home
Rules Study Group) is
survived by four children.

Jenny, Kate, Mike and
Bill.She moved to Sanibel in
1973.

Mrs. Zeiss received her
degree in psychology at the
University of Florida ar
was doing graduate work in'
the same subject at MIT.
She was well known locally
and state wide for her ar-
tistic endevours in water
color and acrylic painting.

Funeral arrangements
were pending at press time.

Harriet H. Sears
Harriet H. Sears. 87. the

mother of Elizabeth Sears
and Mrs. I.T. Billhimer.
died here last Wendesday on
a visit to the Islands from
her home in Birmingham.
Michigan.

She is also survived by a
sister. Mrs. Louis Hascali,
another daughter, Mrs.
Robert L. Davis, both of
Bi rmingham, seven
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Services and burial were
held in Birmingham.
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Fridoy f r o m

amount of developable land against distance
from fire station - "discriminatory."

Robert Sbaeffer - "Unsound planning
concept. Our clients must resist.*'

Lief Johoson - "Inconsistency and inequity
•in sector evaluation points - weighted values
not realistic."

Arthur Hunter - "positive support of
revision {of plan) to make it more equitable
to hopefully satisfy aspirations."

William Kimball - "legally immoral
situation when vested rights are interpreted
as "anythinggoes!"

Joe Winterrode - ' 'fully support the plan as
presented"

Arthur Wycoff - "too early to support more
people"..provide public services first.

Dr. Shaft - in favor of incorporation.."!
even supported it, but I'm shocked to find
thatnow I ean'iuse my land." John Konflnos

Bob Vartdahl. "A plan that we can't un-
derstand is not a plan we can live with."

Wilbur Shannon - "I'm an expert but I
don't recall being called. Are all the
residents in accord with the experts..
Experts can be wrong."

Carl Almas - "Every major financier in
the country knows Sanibel - it's taboo - no
point in looking for money."

Tom Maurey - "Object to proposed land
use plan - one dwelling unit for 1.67 acres is
obviously absurd."

Steve Tamanosha - "chain reaction..there
will be an impact on all lending in-
stitutions."

Mr. Wykowski - "What will I tell my
friends.."

Harold Wolf - "I feel slightly intimidated
when chairman opens the meeting with a
hammer...My family has already tangled
with the federal government on 35 acres of
land. They didn't want to pay us what we
wanted. Two years later we won the case.
The plan as shown is not acceptable."

Albert Evans - "If I can't build a house on

my lot and if you expect me to go to war to
fight for you -1 won't. No wonder the young
people turn to drugs and alcohol."

Paulette Burtonts letter was read by Chm.
White: "Hold up adopting a plan for 120
days...planners and zoning officials are
meeting in Miami today to discuss Fla.
Statute 257"...Cautioned regarding purchase
of water company and sewage facilities; can
be taxed up to 10 mills on revenue bonds -with
mandatory hook up of all septic tanks.

Carol Quillinan - "The plan should go to
referendum of all property owners for then-
vote."

Rufus Dodrill - "Beg you to consider this
plan you're saying goodbye to tourism."

And back to Jim Evans, who wound up his
speech quoting Macbeth;

"Life is but a walking shadow
"A poor player who struts and frets
"his hour upon the state
"And then is heard no more
"is a tale told by an idiot
' 'Full of sound and fury
"Signifying nothing."

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
VVoodbridge Aportn-.enfs -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. CentroHy locat-
ed Jyst off Periwinkle Way.
Si70 and SI95 pius elecirid-

•arrsished. NO children,
pets. Another deweloo-
ji served fay Executive

Se-v.ces inc. Reciter- Call

472-4195

•Call for Coil"
Ab. Condominium has

FOR SENT -SANIBa ISLAND
GULF FSOKT & GULF VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo-
miniums, completely and
comfortably furnished.
Choose an apartment in
a family complex or an
adult complex. Will rent
by season, monthly or two
weeks.

RALPH A. CAlt, SEALTOR
472-4127

P.O. Box 232 Sranibei, 33957

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
far se3san or yearly. Caii
LOU Nicer, 995-548! exf. 34.

Uselocal
Zip Codes.

MISC. FOR SALE

FOR RENT: Fyroisfted 1
bedroom duplex, close to
beach, snady yard- Winter
season or monthly. Season-
able. Write P.O. Sox 347,
Branchpcrt, NY, 144JS.

f f A l ESTATE
FOR SALS

FOR SALE: 1913Honda XL
250, 7,100 miles, like new.

^KD. Caii 463- 2912af?er5:00.

lost I n f i l l ?

Look fc Classified

"CALL FOR CALL"

Lei's exchange
Your «nwenl*d

peop*rty
for something j

y©tt!ik»}

Rafph A- Coil. Realtor
Exchanger or.d scunselor

1471 P»riMt(dd*.
Sonibai t si end

P.O. Box 232 SoniiMt, 33957

472-4127
472-430?

I FOR LEASE
I
^^00 sq. ft., 3 room fully furnished office
Mpuite, fully carpeted, new drapes In central .
[business district. Very adequate for at-
8 forney or other complimentary profession.
I
f inquire: 472-2141 3

WAN? ASS

^"XDontrrtss
1tt3elxxt

FOR SALS: Sanibel Arms
West, Guff and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened porch with beau-
tiful gulf view. Decorator
furnished with many ex-
tras. Will show at your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440
San Caries Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 463-9452,
after hours, 472-2355.

WANTED TO SHARE:
Man would like single ma-
ture male to share his
2-bedroom duplex. Avail-
able immediately. 939-0688
days.

SERVICES

RENT, HIRE,
WORK?

FOR SALE
Two Ls?s on or
roaa oa SSR-SSL
JflO ft. from Guif wi
cess to fceacb via
Bianenf sasemenf
l : 9 0 x l 3 5 « . La! 2:
11C ft. Buy oae or
S18.IKS per SsJ. Cal
2i21.

• va J

On
S a
pe

e
/

' •

t o t
111
cot
I 47

X

2-

WANTED: CON-
DOMINIUMS & COM-
MERCIAL LAWN MAIN-
TENANCE ACCOUNTS. We
do it all-Call "ALL
MAINTENANCE COM-
PANY"

542-4989

Wanted a Position: Private
duty to care for elderly.
Reasonable. References.
549-0596.

MERCHANDISE WANTED.
Oriental rugs, any size,
any condition. Paying top
dollar. (1 )-774-5194. Naples.

FLOR1DUS
LANDSCAPING DESIGN

MAINTENANCE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

431-2619 481-7323
481-6673

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 1974, S475
542-4698.

WOODEN DOCKS
' repaired or built to order.
[One year free guarantee.
rAiso have barge to trans-
port any material, Excel

reference furnished.
' Call 694-0980.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 ba?hs or 1 bedroom and 1
bath &ndi efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
$•45,083, sell S37,5GD with
terms, consider as part
down payment ;rs trade,
new auto, eommercsa* lot
sr ? Caii 595-4249 or 595-
5431, ext. 34.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's 8. All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300-

BEMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PIUMB1NG CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA 472-2518

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
f 554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolts installed

463-2752
Licensed & Bonded

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT STEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2B80 Paim Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Adi —
10% Discount

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
1,100 SQUARE FEET, WELL LOCATED,

AMPLE PARKING.

CALL

SURF REALTY
472-1549

REALTOR

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanfbei River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately 34 acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

>473 feriwirscteWsy SI 3-472-2194 cr evenings 472-2901

HOLIDAY SHOPPING?
We have a wide selection of re-sate condominiums

ail gift wrapped for your pleasure. There is a delightful
1 bedroom, 1 bath vacation-type furnished unit on the
third floor in beautiful Sandaifoot for 547,000; or a very
iivabie 2 bedroom, 1 bath unit with a Gulf View in
Sanibef Arms for SSO.OOO; a deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath
first floor in Mariner Pointe (Bay view) for S65,0£K3
which is beautiful!1/ furrrished and has an assumable
mortgage; a nicely furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath at Sun-
set South for S7S,000; Custoon Designed 4 bedroom, 4
bath first floor in Coquina Beach - perfect for a large
family or for a 2 family venture for5115,000. Ail of the
above have pools and most have tennis facilities too.

CALL US FOR INFORMATION AND INSPECTION

[PRI'SCI'IICI
Realtvlnc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibsi Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway RoatS472-<!TO

now to the Sanihel-Captiva Islander -
ike original little paper that gets around!

NAME.
,00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

ADDRESS
BUI Me

CITY & STATE , ZIP
Mail this coupon to the iSLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
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Blue Circle meets at Bedside Manor
Peg Hofschneider hosted

the Blae Circle on Monday
last at her lovely home
which her husband, Dr, Leo
Hofschneider has ap-
p ropr i a t e ly named,
"Bedside Manor." It has a
magnificent view of the Bay
at Captiva. Among the
"rollers" who make ban-
dages from old sheets were

Barbara Jones, Alice Rice,
Dorothy Robinson, Frances
Shaver, Mary Kelsey, Rafts
Hunter and of course Peg
who treated her guests to
some delicious cookies she
had made herself.

These bandages are sent
to the Catholic Medical
Mission Board 1) West 17th
St. N.Y. City, for hospital

Christmas party Dec.16
The annual Christmas

program for the Islands's
children sponsored by the
Kiwanis and the Sanibel
PTA will be held at the
community house at ? p.m.
Dec. 16.. The Christmas tree,
ceremony will be at 8 p.m.

Participating in the
musical portion of the
program will be: Sanibel

elementary school students:
Community Church Choir;
St. Michael's and All Angels
Episcopal Church Choir; St.
Isabele; the Brownies, Cub
Scouts, Girl Scouts and the
First Baptist Church Choir.

Al Duncan will serve as
Master of Cermonies. Pat
Kair is coordinator.
Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

and clinics all over the world
to be used for the sick poor.

They are located in far
away places such as this
letter indicates: "Just
yesterday a boat came into
our little lagooa Among
other gifts of medical
supplies from the C.M.M.
Bd. it carried a very
precious carton of bandages
with all the precious soap
hidden among them." (We
like these bandages torn
from the sheets-much better
than gauze). Because of you,
we were able to give a
present to all our maternity
patients (14 at present),
delivered and in-waiting.
Each received a nice little
bar of baby soap. Your other
generous supply of soap has
been stored away for shower
and laundry use at the
hospital."

for your holiday

apparel, try

a pilgrimage

to the

sea horse shop
At the Lighthouse End of Sanibel
Doily 9 - 5:30, Sunday 12-5:30

1

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium!

acreage
commercial property

or rentah
A generation plus of islands experience.

PR(SCI11Q VfluttpYiy
Realty, Inc.

Priscilla A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, jr., President

Main Office: Periwinkle Way 472-1511
Branch: Causeway Road -172-4121

Donft lose your head!!
GiT PROFESSIONAL

carpet cleaning results I
(At do-it-yourself prices)

RENT OUR RINSE N VAC—the new portable, easy-
to-use hot water extraction carpet cleaning ma-
chine that gently..,

• rinses carp&t fibers with hot wafer and cleaning
solution

• loosens and lifts all dirt, grime and residues to

the carpet surface where they are immediately
vacuumed up '

• leaves your carpets CLEAN, FRESH and
ODOR-FREE I

Rent for only
MS" a day

/ /

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
In island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S c r v t s g S a a l i e i t C o p t i c s i s l a n d s s i n e * 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WfSTEBN SXfOK - WINE * C01S l i l t - FILM DEVHOPING SIRViCI

W e A r e O p e n 5 2 W e e k s A Y e a r To S e r v e Y o u
• 8 &JTL. to 6 jya. Friday £ Satorday S a,m. to 8 pjn. Sundsty 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


